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Election of a TREASURER.
A call was announced at the AGM in Budapest in 2017 followed by a call on the ae-info website and
via the E-newsletter system. At the closing date of 31 October, two nominations had been received,
as follows:
1. Prof. MARKUS DENZEL ( elected 2010; DOB 1967; Economic History; History and
Archaeology, Germany) [ see: http://www.ae-info.org/ae/Member/Denzel_Markus ]
2. Prof. VELJKO MILUTINOVIC ( elected 2011; DOB 1951; Informatics, Serbia),
[see: http://www.ae-info.org/ae/Member/Milutinovic_Veljko ]

NOTE: That the Board of trustees recommend the election of VELIJKO MILUTINOVIC.

All members present are invited to vote for ONE
candidate. Tear out your preferred candidate and
post into the Ballot box as you leave the room. The elected
candidate will be announced on the AE website.

The Treasurer will take up responsibilities in 2019 and for a period of Three years. As an elected
officer of the Academia Europaea as set out in the articles of incorporation: the Treasurer may with
the agreement of the Board of trustees, seek re-appointment by the AGM for a second and final
term of Three years in due course.

Candidate information
MARKUS DENZEL
Full name of candidate: DENZEL, Markus Andreas, Professor Dr. AE Membership number: 2816
Permanent Address: University of Leipzig, Department of History, Beethovenstraße 15, D-04107
Leipzig Email address: denzel@rz.uni-leipzig.de
Personal webpage URL (if any): http://www.gko.uni-leipzig.de/historisches-seminar/seminar/sozialund-wirtschaftsgeschichte.html
https://www.ae-info.org/ae/Member/Denzel_Markus
Statements of candidature:
First if all, I would like to express that I am really interested in more
engaging in the Academia Europea than I could do in the last years. The A.E.
is a wonderful platform bringing interdisciplinary research together and
opening floors for new methodological issues and thematic ideas. It is a
pleasure for me to take part in the conferences where I can learn so much.
So, I would like to give something back to the A.E. as an institution and to all
colleagues. As I am an economic historian specialised in the history of
finance, money and other means of payment, of financial and commercial
institutions, I am interested in the position of Treasurer, which would fit very well with my CV. For I
have much experience being a treasurer in different national scientific associations in Germany. So, I
was treasurer of the Gesellschaft für Überseegeschichte for more than 5 years, I am treasurer of the
Ranke-Gesellschaft since 14 years, and I am president of the German Foundation of Overseas History
since 12 years. Furthermore, I am the treasurer of the Leipzig Konfuzius Institut since 2007, and I
chaired the commission for finance of the University of Leipzig (Haushaltsausschuss) from 2006 to
2010. In all these positions I stay(ed) in close contact to different banks and got much experience in
several topics public finance. Therefore, it would be an honour and a pleasure for me to bring to the
Board this experience and expertise of a 20 years’ work in financial affairs of scientific associations
and universities.
Please identify two supporting AE members. Please include their email addresses.
Prof. Dr. Olga Katsiardi-Hering, olkats@arch.uoa.gr [http://www.ae-info.org/ae/Member/KatsiardiHering_Olga]
Prof. Dr. Murat Çizakça, mcizakca@gmail.com [http://www.aeinfo.org/ae/Member/%C3%87izak%C3%A7a_Murat]

VELJKO MILUTINOVIC
Full name of candidate: Veljko Milutinovic AE Membership number: 3008
Permanent Address: Dalmatinska 55, 11120 Belgrade, Serbia Email address: vm@etf.rs
Personal webpage URL (if any): http://home.etf.rs/~vm/ and https://www.aeinfo.org/ae/Member/Milutinovic_Veljko
Statement of candidature:
I strongly believe that I could give substantial contributions in all areas
in which the Treasurer has to be active, and also when it comes to
taking a "strategic view," as indicated in "The Role of the Treasurer" by
Ole Petersen, currently The Treasurer, so I will here moslty elaborate
on the "strategic view," since I find that to be most crucial for the
future success of AE: I was lecturing or doing joint research or
developing relevant experiences with local scientists in almost all
countries that contribute members to AE, so I have a good
understanding of the reality in most European countries (I could
communicate in a number of European languages, which helped me a
lot to understand the cultures). In addition, I could be of help in establishing the strategic
cooperation of AE and AMACAD (American Academy of Arts and Sciences), as I lived and worked
long in the USA, and currently have a cooperation with researchers of AMACAD, including two Nobel
Laureates elected into AE in 2017, Jerome Friedman and Sheldon Glashow. I am on the Advisory
Board of the Vienna Congress COMSULT, and could help in the strategic visibility domains. I was the
co-architect/co-designer, for the USA defence industry (DARPA), of the world's first 200MHz
microprocessor and I am a member of the scientific advisory board of Maxeler Technologies,
London, UK (the fastest dataflow supercomputers), so I have industrial experiences, too, which is of
potential interest for fund-raising (which, I know, is a duty of the whole Board) and other activities in
the domain of strategics of the industrial cooperation.
Two Supporting AE Members Dr. H. Maurer (hmaurer@iicm.tu-graz.ac.at )
Dr. M. Mihaljevic (miodragm@turing.mi.sanu.ac.rs) [http://www.aeinfo.org/ae/Member/Mihaljevic_Miodrag]

